Using a direct current electrical field to promote spinal-cord regeneration.
The authors used a direct current electrical field to promote spinal-cord regeneration in a canine model. Thirty-two dogs were randomly divided into four groups. Complete spinal-cord injury was induced, and electrical stimulators were then placed in the animals. Group 1 served as controls; Groups 2 to 4 were experimental groups, with varying stimulator voltages: 0V in Group 1, 12V in Groups 2 and 4, and 6V in Group 3, with the stimulator implanted 6 hr after spinal-cord injury in Group 4. Functional, electrophysiologic and morphometric assessments were carried out 1 to 3 months postoperatively. Results showed that spinal-cord function, cortical somatosensory evoked potentials, number of neurons, sectional area of neurons, and Nissl body density in the experimental groups were much better than those in the control group. In addition, all the indices in Group 2 were better than those in Groups 3 and 4. This indicated that direct current electrical stimulation could effectively promote spinal-cord regeneration and functional recovery in this model. The 12V voltage was safe for the animals. The stimulator was not rejected by the host for a relatively long period of time.